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Forward Looking Statement 

in this Annual Report, we have shared information and made forward looking statements to enable investors to know our 

product  portfolio, business logic and direction and thereby comprehend our prospects. Such and other statements – written and oral – 

that  we may periodically make are based on our assumptions. we have tried wherever possible to identify such statements by using  words such 

as ‘anticipate’, ‘estimate’, ‘intend’, ‘plan’, ‘project’ and words of similar substance in connection with any discussion of  future performance.  

we cannot guarantee that these forward looking statements will be realised although we believe we have  been prudent in our assumptions. The achievement 

of results is subject to uncertainties, risks and even inaccurate assumptions.  if uncertainties or known or unknown risks materialise or if underlying 

assumptions prove inaccurate, actual results can vary materially from those anticipated, estimated, intended, planned or projected. we undertake no obligation 

to publicly update any  forward looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise
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Camlin fine SCienCeS haS 
embarked on a growth 
path whiCh iS powered 
by integrating the Core 
StrengthS of downStream 
manufaCturing faCilitieS, 
Strong proCeSS development 
and r&d team, knowledge 
baSe of marketS, appliCation 
of produCtS with a Strong 
CuStomer CentriC foCuS.
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the starting point in the plan for 
growth was to enhance diphenol 
capacity in our facility in italy. 

the capacity enhancement 
of above 50%, upto 11,000 mt  
annually has been  achieved in 
the shortest amount of time by 
de-bottlenecking the capacity with 
minimal capital expenditure. the 
capacity enhancement has led to 
substantial cost reductions and 
has presented an opportunity to 
grow downstream businesses.

Integration Powering Growth
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growth  through Customer – centric focus

to get a sharper customer centric focus we 

have now started our operations in brazil 

through our 100% subsidiary company 

Solentus do brazil. this focus will result 

in expanding our base in key markets with 

value added products. through our 100% 

subsidiary Solentus north america, the 

Company is approaching customer base 

in uSa and Canada. Similar strategic 

approaches will be  adopted in other global 

key markets in the next few years.

growth through technology

the Company’s focus has consistently been 

to develop new products, improve processes 

and technologies to gain competitive edge in 

the market. to enhance the developmental 

abilities, the Company is setting up a 

dedicated r&d and process development 

facility in tarapur with state of the art 

equipments and infrastructure. it is our intent 

to use our knowledge to further enhance 

process efficiencies including development 

of  green processes, new products and 

creating iprs to ensure growth for the future.

growth through Customers

the Company’s culture is highly customer 

centric, very focused on delivering best 

services to our customers with a keen eye 

on costs.

growth from products

the diphenol capacity enhancement will 

support the growth strategy planned on the 

downstream products in food and industrial 

divisions of the Company.

the capacity enhancement will result in 

offering stability of supply and costs, a 

critical factor for the growth of downstream 

products.

the food division is leveraging  its global 

leadership position in bulk food antioxidants 

by launching a wide range of customised 

antioxidants blends which will be a major 

growth driver in the next few years. 

the process development and r&d teams 

have made a breakthrough by development 

of a “green process” for guaiacol, a key raw 

material intermediate for pharmaceutical 

applications and vanillin. the new green 

process is currently at the stage of  world 

wide patent application. with this process 

innovation, the Company will have a strategic 

edge in the market.

the roll-out of the new green process for 

guaiacol with the capacity of 3,600 mt per 

annum is under way. 

the strength of  being a producer of Catechol 

coupled with the new green process for 

guaiacol will give a distinct competitive and 

strategic edge in the market for vanillin. 

based on this strategic advantage, the 

Company has planned an aggressive growth 

strategy for vanillin.

we have enhanced our manufacturing 

capacity of tbC in excess of 50%, totalling 

upto 1,200 mt annually, by de-bottlenecking 

the process. tbC is an important product 

in the industrial products division of the 

Company having application as an industrial 

antioxidant  and is also poised for growth due 

to competitive advantage. 

the portfolio of industrial products division 

will be further boosted up by the addition 

of new downstream products which have  

similar application as industrial antioxidant.

the process development 
and r&d teams have made a 
breakthrough by development 
of a “green process” for 
guaiacol
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i am pleased to announce once again  
that your Company has delivered another 
year of high growth. i would attribute this 
primarily to leveraging our strength of 
backward and forward integration which 
kept the momentum of growth going in the 
challenging macro-economic situation 
prevailing in the markets.

Managing Director’s Message
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•	  profit after tax was ` 1,896.86 lacs as compared to ` 1,475.91 

lacs in the previous year, registering a growth of 28.52%.

•	  Consolidated gross Sales of the Company were ` 51,716.91 

lacs as compared to ` 38,285.35 lacs in the previous year, 

registering a growth of 35.08%.

•	  Consolidated profit after tax was ` 2,873.77 lacs as 

compared to ` 1,512.34 lacs in the previous year, 

registering a growth of 90.02%.

Considering the profits available for distribution, the 

directors of your Company have recommended a dividend of 

` 0.70 per share of ` 2/- each (i.e. 35%).

CfS is bringing in a stronger emphasis in r&d and process 

development which will give us a long term competitive 

advantage. we are consciously nurturing talent, identifying and 

supporting emerging leaders. we are building a decentralised 

strategy of management which supports entrepreneurial spirit 

and allows freedom for our people to grow.

on behalf of the board of directors, i thank all our employees, 

customers, partners, bankers, investors and shareholders 

for their trust and faith bestowed in the company and assure 

you we will continue to keep the momentum going with our 

central theme of integration powering growth.

yours truly

ashish S. dandekar

at CfS, we believe integration is powering our growth and this 

is not just limited to the backward and forward integration, but 

also integration of key areas like r&d, process development, 

knowledge of markets, products and people. 

our Company’s culture is highly customer centric and 

very focused on delivering best services to our customers 

with a keen eye on costs. with this focus in mind, we are 

transforming ourselves into a multinational and a multicultural 

organisation. we feel by achieving this CfS will come closer 

to customers, focus  on customer’s needs, relationships, 

ensuring longevity of business. i am pleased to inform you 

that your Company has started manufacturing operations 

in  brazil through our 100% subsidiary company Solentus do 

brazil servicing customers in latin america. going  forward, 

we will approach customer bases in uSa and Canada 

through our 100% subsidiary Solentus north america. with 

the development of the new green process for guaiacol and 

expansion in capacities for industrial application products, 

we see great expectation for future growth.

the strength of integration was the reason the Company 

delivered exceptional performance and i would like to share 

the highlights:

•	  gross Sales from operations of the Company were 

` 38,289.10 lacs as compared to ` 32,276.48 lacs in the 

previous year, registering a growth of 18.62%.

•	  profit before tax was ` 2,920.58 lacs as compared to 

` 2,252.77 lacs in the previous year, registering a growth 

of 29.60%.
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Financial Highlights

net fixed assets

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

3928.92
4324.40

5064.83
5494.43

4990.12

(` in lacs)

Shareholders funds

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

3330.80
4149.86

4924.82
6090.00

7647.54

(` in lacs)

profit before tax

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

658.50
841.85

1644.07
2252.77

2920.58

(` in lacs)
profit after tax

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

428.68
666.20

1014.03
1475.91

1896.86

(` in lacs)

gross Sales/other operating 
income

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

12779.73
16684.90

25620.94
32276.48

38289.10

(` in lacs)

profit before interest 
depreciation and tax

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

1704.87
2188.46

3913.12
4860.59

6092.11

(` in lacs)

fixed assets gross block
(` in lacs)

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

6045.90
6941.26

8347.65
9760.87

9824.05

(` in lacs)
Cash accruals

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

871.27
1212.43

1662.97
2331.60

2828.86
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` in lacs
year ending 31st march 2013-14 2012-13 2011-12 2010-11 2009-10
     
assets employed     
fixed assets     
gross block 9824.05 9760.87 8347.65 6941.26 6045.90
less: depreciation 5034.04 4342.46 3506.04 2946.86 2323.69
net block 4790.01 5418.41 4841.61 3994.40 3722.21
Capital work in progress 200.11 76.02 223.22 330.00 206.71
net fixed assets 4990.12 5494.43 5064.83 4324.40 3928.92
net Current assets 5389.10 4458.02 3221.13 3852.43 3429.42
others 515.19 231.82 270.04 266.41 339.88
total 10894.41 10184.27 8556.00 8443.24 7698.22
financed by     
equity Share Capital 944.08 938.88 935.89 930.60 581.45
Share warrants 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
reserves & Surplus 6683.13 5141.60 3979.40 3210.44 2741.39
employee Stock options outstanding 20.34 9.52 9.53 8.82 7.96
Shareholder’s funds  7647.55 6090.00 4924.82 4149.86 3330.80
loan funds 2852.46 3766.98 3299.07 3999.92 4036.95
deferred tax liability 394.40 327.29 332.11 293.46 330.47
total 10894.41 10184.27 8556.00 8443.24 7698.22
Sales & profitability     
gross Sales/other operating income 38289.10 32276.48 25620.94 16684.90 12779.73
less: excise duty/discount 849.83 923.01 414.71 208.95 257.70
net Sales/other operating income 37439.27 31353.47 25206.23 16475.95 12522.03
other income 232.70 286.50 355.79 132.49 111.91
total income 37671.97 31639.97 25562.02 16608.44 12633.94
operating profit (ebidta) 6092.11 4860.59 3913.12 2188.46 1704.87
finance Cost 2239.53 1752.13 1620.11 800.38 603.78
profit before depreciation & tax 3852.58 3108.46 2293.01 1388.08 1101.09
depreciation 932.00 855.69 648.94 546.23 442.59
profit before tax 2920.58 2252.77 1644.07 841.85 658.50
taxes 1023.72 776.86 630.04 175.65 229.82
profit after tax 1896.86 1475.91 1014.03 666.20 428.68
dividend & tax on dividend 388.23 329.51 271.93 216.31 136.05
retained earnings 1508.63 1146.40 742.10 449.89 292.63
Cash accruals 2828.86 2331.60 1662.97 1212.43 871.27
per Share information     
earning per Share (basic)  4.03 *  3.15 *  2.18 * 1.50 * 7.39
earning per Share (diluted)  4.02 *  3.13 *  2.16 * 1.48 * 7.30
book value per Share (`)  16.20 *  12.97 *  10.53 * 8.92 * 57.28
dividend per Share (`)  0.70 *  0.60 *  0.50 * 0.40 * 2.00
(excluding tax on dividend)

note * 
Calculated with reference to face value of equity Share post split from ` 10/- to ` 2/-.
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corporate Information
board of direCtorS

mr. dilip d. dandekar – Chairman

mr. ashish S. dandekar – managing director

mr. pramod m. Sapre – director

mr. Sharad m. kulkarni – director

mr. abeezar e. faizullabhoy – director

mr. bhargav a. patel – director

mr. dattatraya r. puranik –  executive director & 

Chief financial officer

mr. rahul d. Sawale – Company Secretary

regiStered offiCe

plot no. f/11 & f/12, wiCel,

opp. SeepZ main gate, Central road,

andheri (east), mumbai 400 093.

tel. no. 91-22-6700 1000

fax: 91-22-2832 4404

website: www.camlinfs.com 

email: secretarial@camlinfs.com 

Cin-l74100mh1993plC075361

workS

plot no. d-2/3, m.i.d.C. boisar, 

tarapur (dist. thane) 401 506. (unit-1)

plot no. n-165, m.i.d.C. boisar, 

tarapur (dist. thane) 401 506. (unit-2)

auditorS

m/s. b. k. khare & Co.

Chartered accountants

mumbai.

bankerS

idbi bank limited

bank of india

oriental bank of Commerce

State bank of india

State bank of travancore

export import bank limited

State bank of patiala

regiStrarS and tranSfer agentS

m/s. Sharepro Services (india) pvt. limited

(unit: Camlin fine Sciences limited)

–  13ab, Samhita warehousing Complex, 

2nd floor, Sakinaka telephone exchange lane, 

off andheri-kurla road, Sakinaka, 

andheri (east), mumbai 400 072.

–  investor relation Centre, 912, raheja Centre, 

free press Journal road, nariman point, 

mumbai 400 002.
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